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C. M. ft St. P. EXTENSION EN

GINES OVER MOUNTAINS WILL 

BE NOVEL. 

All of Them Will Be 200-Ton Motors 

—Streams Will Be Harnessed to 

furnish Power for Plants—West 

End Between Batte and Seattle 

Nearly Fnished. 
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Chicago, Nov. 18.—'Never before 
in the history of railroads was a 
great building proje^ carrted out so 
quietly as the Pacilio coast extension 
of the St. aa' ro-u'. • . this »?i-eat 
undertaking. whi< t) mc.ius sn niach 
to the Poci'lc ii!!iI>wost. more than 
$100,000,000 is being expended with 
as little fuss as an ordinary business 
enterprise would make in expending 
a few thouand dolars. The St. Paul 
road Is not coming into a country 
that needs the sitd of the promoter 
or the land agent. In t! Liber aionc 
there is almost a competency for the 
new line, for the St. Paul manage
ment has been given assurance that 
not fewer than B0,0'00. carloads will 
be given it the first year after the 
work has been completed. 

One of the wonderful facts re 
gardlng the construction of this new 
trans-continental line, which will 
stretch from Chicago and the Twin 
Cities by way of Butte, Montana, to 
Seattle, and Tacoma, Washington, is 
the thoroughness with which it i> 
being constructed. It is not gener
ally known, for example, that over 
the 800 miles of mountain stretchos 
electricity is to he used as the mo
tive power, and the engines will be 
200-ton electric motors. Down the 
sides of the Bitter Root mountains 
are pouring a sufficient number of 
streams to furnish abundant power 
for all the electric motors which th.i 
St. Paul will need to handle its 
trains over the mountain divison. 
These streams are to be harnessed at 
the cost of millions. The boldneB3 
of conception and the unobtnuslve 
way in which the work is being 

...executed challenge admiration. 
^Through the fastnesses of the Bitter 

Root range a tunnel 8,750 feet long 
s being constructed by electrical 
power and through t will be operat
ed by trains hauled by motors. One 
end of this tunnel will open in the 
state of Montana and the other will 
land the traveler in Idaho, and its 
grade will not exceed .02 of 1 per 
cent. 

In general the work on the west 
end of the road between Butte and 

'Seattle is nearly finished oil some of 
. the divisions, but the long tunnels 

^ iand heavy fills will take some time 
to complete. Rails are now laid in 
fire different section, 'but the track 

£is not continuous for more than 120 
miles. On the Seattle-Tacoma line 
the track has been finished from 
Black River Junction to Summer, 

.:3^Vash. East of Seattle the road is 
''completed for a distance of seventy-

five miles, and work over the Sno-
- qualmie Pass, of the Cascades is be

ing rapidly pushed. On one division 
there are at least sixty fills to be 
made of an average depth of sev
enty feet, and the road between 
Black river and the tunnel will cost 
probably |75,000 a mile. 

Through the St. Paul Pass, in the 
Bitter (Root mountains, work is fur-
there along; the grading is com
pleted and the bridges are built. In 
Seattle the terminal work is scarce
ly began. In view of the fact, how
ever, that th<e greater part of the 
extension has been done during a 
time of financial depression, the 
work infgeneral is a marvel In the 
annals of railway construction. 

apolis man took a claim, near Lem-
mon, in Butte county. He could not 
get away from his business so he sent 
his wife wltih a carload of furniture 
to live on the claim. 

The woman caime as .far as Aber
deen, but while here she met the con
ductor with whom rfhe was infatu
ated. She did not go to Lemmon, nor 
did the furniture, but both found a 
home on tha north side wit'h the rail
road man. 

A short time ago the man, 
not having heard from his wife, went 
to Lemimon to look (her up. He found 
that co one had been on the claim 
and that no one in the vicinity had 
ever seen or heard anything of ihis 
wife. He instituted a search, and fin
ally located her In this city. 

As soon as the husband found how 
tihngs were he decided the best thing 
re could do would be to let his wife 
go her way. So 'he went to the office 
of the sheriff of Brown county to 
summon her to give her an oppor
tunity to assign some deeds to him, 
which formerly toad been signed by 
trem jointly as husband and wife. 
The sheriff sent ris deput after the 
woman and that officer lost no time 
in .hailing 'her into the sheriff's of
fice. 

'When she entered she swept past 
her husband as though she had never 
seen 'him before in her life. The 
sheriff asked her if she was acquaint
ed with tre gentleman sitting in the 
room (her husband). With an icy 
voice, tinged wth scorn she said in a 
lofty manner: 

Oh, I believe I have seen him once 
or twice. 

That was all she said. She readily 
acquiesced in signing the instrument3 

and then went her way as her hus
band had no desire to bring action 
against her. 

T(hat evening the husband left for 
Minneapolis to take steps toward se
curing a divorce. 

BEWARE OF OINTMENTS FOR CA
TARRH THAT CONTAIN MER

CURY, 
as mercury will surely destroy the 
sense of smell and completely derange 
the whole system when entering it 
through the mucous surfaces. Such 
articles should never be used except 
on prescriptions from reputable phy
sicians, as the damage they will do 
is tenfold to the good you can pos
sibly derive from them. Hall's Ca
tarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. 
Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., contains 
no mercury, and is taken niternally, 
acting directly upon the blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system. In 
buying Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure 
you get the genuine. It is taken in
ternally and made in Toledo, Ohio, 
by F. J. Cheney & Co., Testimonials 
free. 

Sold by Druggists. Price, 75c per 
bottle. 

Take Hall's Family Pills for con
stipation. 
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Watch for Our Big Furniture Sale Next Week. 
It-Will Pay You to Wait 

Aberdeen Furniture & Casket Co. 
CIVIL SERVICE 

ANNOUNCES EXAMS 
The local secretary of the civil 

service commission announces the 
following examinations to be writ
ten at the government building in 
this city: 

December 29-30, Assistant (male) 
teacher in the Philippines and teaih 
er, (male and female) in the Phil
ippines. Salary of assistant. The 
object of the assistant's examination 
is to provide a method of entrance 
to the Philippine civil service for 
well educated young men. Nearly 
all appointments are being made at' 
a salary of $1,200. 

The entranoa salary for the teach 
ers will be $1,200. No woman will 
be eligible for the examination un
less she is the wife, immediate re
lative or fiancee of men examined 
for teacher or assistant. 

December 14—Game warden in 
the .forest service. Salary $1,200. 

December 2—Telephone operator 
(male). Salary $480 per year. 
December 2—Office engineer in irri
gation and drainage investigation'. 
Salary ranging from $1,200 to $2,-
000 per year. 

December 9-10—Computer in tLe 
nautical almanac office. Salary to 
beginners, $700 to $900 per year 
with promotion to assistant at sal
aries ranging from $1,000 to $1,600 
per year. 

Persons who desire to write any ol 
the above examinations should ap
ply for all inormation to Ren Whee
ler, local secretary o the civil ser
vice commission. .s6: 

HOW TO AVOID DAN
GER IN LIGHTING 

FIRE WITH KEROSENE 

PRINTED BY REQUEST 
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% Cattle Disease In Michigan. 
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%ENDS WIFE TO LIVE 
ION CLAIM DESERTED 

% • — r|§"' i^S^of . Me^'iaost pr«hounC6dyc&ses 
it i^wlfe disserting a husband has 
t/cmqlfa theobservation of the county 

* #hd city authorities. The. parties 
in fche matrimonial disrup 

Jc •> Uon i^f^fjtinneapolis man of some 
and a conduc-
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d«aerted hus-
" Aberdeen tfet other day, 
| here he settled several 

rter« with his wife and 
tied to 'Minneapolis to se-

fan?e, The woman in th'p 
tft "1th the 
*as, doing «he 
located her." 
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Government Officials Order Quaran
tine as in New York and Penn. 
Detroit, Mich., Nov. 24.—After a 

conference of Secretary of Agricul-
Wilson and Chief Melvin of the bu
reau of animal industry with state 
officials to-night a quarantine was 
ordered against Michigan cattle sim
ilar to the on« enforced in Pennsyl
vania and New York. 

Detroit, Mich., Nov. 24.—On five 
farms in Livonia township to-day 
were found one hundred cattle in
fected with foot and mouth disease. 
These cattlo will be killed. 

PIANO AT A NOMINAL" PRICE. 

Chicago's largest music house, 
Lyon & Healy, announces a Rebuild 
ing blearing Sale of Pianos. Nearly 
one thousand splendid instruments 
are offered without reserve until all 
are sold. In this stock are fine new 
Mehlin, Hardman, Ivers & Pond, 
Smith & Nixon and other noted pi
anos formerly owned by the Thomp 
son Music Co., the Healy Music Co., 
and the tbig F. G. Thearle Piano Co 
All these concerns were bought out 
for spot cash by Lyon & Healy and 
the public may now share the advant 
age. In this sale are also a number 
of Stein way and Weber pianos. In 
upright pianos neat instruments at 
$100, $120, $140, $150, $165, $190, 
$200 and upwards. This is an unpre 
cedented opportunity that will not 
occur again. Any piano-not proving 
entirely satisfactory may be return
ed at their expense. AddressLyon & 
ETealy, 10 Adams street, Chicago. 
Distance is no obstacle, for' in propor 
tion to the saving to be made the 
freight charges are insignificant.Any 
banker will assure you of the entire 
responsibility of Lyon tn Healy, and 
their record of 45 yetiacii^forrhonors 
able dealing. Write to-iltQJjr so as t< 
ayo}d disappointm«%t. t 
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Recipe Is Easily Prepared at Small 
Cost, and Many Swear By It 

Mix the following by shaking well 
in a .bottle, and take in teaspoonful 
doses after meal and at bedtimes: 

Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-half 
ounce; Compound Kargon, one ounce 
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three 
ounces. A local druggist is the au
thority that these simple, harmless 
ingredients can be obtained at nomi
nal cost from our home druggists. 

The mixture is said to cleanse and 
strenghten the clogged and inactive 
Kidneys, overcoming Backache, Blad
der weakness and Urinary Trouble of 
all kinds, if taken before the stage of 
Bright's disease. 

Those who have tried this say it 
positively overcomes pain in the back 
clears the urine of sediment and regu
lates urination, especially at night, 
curing even the worst forms of blad
der weakness. fgl0 

Every man and Woman hefl' who 
Peels that the kidneys are not strong 
or acting in a healthy manner should 
mix this prescription at home and 
give it a trial, as It is said to do 
wonders for many persons^, 

The Scranton, Pa.:, Timtjg was first 
to print this remarkable prescription 
in October of 1906, since when all the 
leading newspapers of New York, 
Boston, Philadelphia, Pittsburg and 
other cities have made announce
ments o fit to their readers. 

N. D. PYTHIANS TO 
BUY SILVER SERVICE 

FOR BATTLESHIP 
Williston, N. D„ Nov. 23.—-Wlllis-

ton Knights of Pythias have started 
a fund for the purchase of a ̂ magnifi 
dent silver service for 

The use of coal oil in starting a j 
lire in a stove or efrau- is ths most 
dangerous practice Vi:it is common. 

To undertand wha; is hai-peiing 
while a fire is being kindled onemu.it 
know about "flash point" and "burn
ing point." Lf a shaving or bii of 
paper is held above a .amp it will 
first turn brown and then suddenly a 
gas, which has been roasted out of 
it, will flash. This flash adds puouga 
1' eat to make the having or paper 
burn to ashes. In many states the 
law requires coal oil to be tested to 
determine its "flash point." If it 
flashes before it is heated to 120 de
grees Fahrenheit, it must not be used 
for making a light. heated to i&O 
degrees it will take fire without con
tact with a flame. 

It takes less flame to light i sii-all 
or thin piece of wood because H ere 
is more surfaoe in proportion to its 
mass. So, "kindling wood" is used. 

Beginning with a Match 
We begin by heating the 11l:U; 

piece of wood in a match so that it 
will flame. Th^ match head h£>s 
powdered flint or glass in it which 
gets hot enough when rubbed to 
light the phosphorus in it, whi'-h 

Ore at 11 1 degrees The phos
phorus lights the chlorate of potash 
in the match head, making heat 
great enough to fire a shaving or aj 
piece of paper, either of these will. J 
in burning, heat kindling in contact 
with it to the burning point, and the 
flame of the kindling will fire the 
ccal. Anthracite or hard coal takes 
fips at '5>72 degrees Fahrenheit. Bi
tuminous or soft coal, which is pro
duced in ".10, takes !!re with less 
heat the degree depen j ng on the 
amount of natural gas in it. A pound 
of coal gives off as much heat as 
three pounds of dry wood. The 
water in green wood weighs as mu^h 
as wood itself. So to start it burn
ing,, extra heat must be furmhed to 
drive out < watv-r 1 v changing it 
to steam. 

Glowing coals readily light shav
ings or paper if they are blown upon. 
Blowing forces more air past the 
coal and the rr. • e ai- it gets the 
more oxygen haa u< sustain the 
combustion necessary to make it hot
ter. A coal hot enough to make a 
bright light !.a- » i*:.iperatui'e of 
about 900 degree.- j 

Using Coal Oil. $ "V$ 
Coal oil, or Vj osenc as it is prop

erly called, starts a lire in a luirry 
because it gives off six times as 
much heat as wool in burning, and 
can be lighted it :r.:.tch. But it 
can not be used safeU' even in a 
stove that is cold. Tf tb3 jr0n of 
the stove is warm, o- there is a 
blaze or hot coals In the ashes the 
coal oil poured on is changed to 
vapor. This vapor forms a mixture 
with air which is a powerful ex-^ 
plosive. If there is the tiniest bla/w 
In the stove, or a red coal in the 
ashes it blows up at once. 

If there is neither blaze nor. 
hot coal, and the. Btove is warm, the 
explosion does not occur untn the 
fire builder strikes, a match. 

Every week some m^sn.tper b£s a 
story much like one of thesew; Mrs. 
Wood on returning froihfehurcjfc- 'last 
evening found the hoai^ coid/\She 
made an effort, to er«rtj» the fir#>l»y 
pouring noai -- ^the dy$ct£ em1 

bers.. An e^plosioB^feHoWea ana; 
idlbMi^r^WSfetMsj^plei? 

es ' of fia,nwS$o.tiS 

The Gobblers Will Get You If You Don't 
Watch Out. " 

-m 

They will get you into a muddle if you haven't one" 
of our carvers on Thanksgiving day. We have carvers 
made from the famous Sheffield steel, also leading Amer
ican makes. 
SPECIAL—A full size threc-piece silver 
hollow handle fine steel carving set for $4.65 

CHAS. A. SADER, Jeweler. " 
Opposite New Sherman - - Aberdeen, S. D. 

TIME FOE 

Storm Sash. Storm Ddors. 
We have them. Best Made; Bight Prices 

Hollandsworth-Hart Lumber Co. 
f 301. First Ave. East. Phone 1455. 

W. H. WILSON 
Undertaker 

>»,r 

118 3rd Avenue West 
Office Phone 1238 
Residence Phone 1180 / iLady Assistant 

start a fire. She filled the stove with 
wood and poured coal oil on it. An 
explosion occurred and Mrs. Litz, 
her clothing and hair aflame, rushed 
about the front yard for several min
utes screaming from terrible agony 
and then fell dying. Her child of six 
months was consumed in the build-
in«-" ^ " 3 feL 

Burned to Death. 
of p«Dpie 

y. _ , ^ the Wttieship^ htaf.xlothlng. Friends founu 
North Dakota and as North' in two Kours 
is the greatest warship of all, It iil 
purposed to have ^>e servic«^.ecllpse 
any other. The xhovemenf Btarted 

'pte died/-
"Mrs. JM*. expecting her husband 

r"' T ,7. /I: home any minute. was in a hurry to b y  t h e  l o c a l  P h j w l c l f c p a  W i l l  a t a i a  r  ,  . .  ^  .  . . .  ^  
wideband coHt>pei:atWn is bJjng ln-if?TWW^ 
^ted in ever^r clCy, ^wn and" ham- 

E0ASTORIA 
tbiL: Chancellor Commander Johnk'c 

M rue|ger will act ̂ ao treasurer of tlre^i . tox Infanta «ld 
,^iadfan4 ,#3|8 thought tha^ «veryf||ir.(UJ VM Umm* |>MiM 
;̂ rthCW .Tô M'i» the. ttate will Wl* P#T 
to vv»ubscrlbeT»-
Br^gge#!tor 

fun' 
yott with! 

. Bears the 
Signature of < 

" 
-^,l S{-, ' 
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The average number 
burning to death in South Dakota in 
a year from using coal oil to quicKcn 
a fire is three. The number badly 
burned is three times as large. 

In many accounts of persons be
ing burned to death from pouring 
coal oil into a stove it is said the 
can «xploded. This is never true. 
When the explosion occurs the can 
is sure to be dropped by the person 
pouring oil from it and the oil in 
the can being splashed about adds to 
the fire. The opinion that the oil 
in the can explodes depends upon 
the fact that it is hard to believe so 
terrific an explosion could have oc
curred from the amount of oil pour
ed into the stove, and' aside from 
this, those who search the ruins find 
the seams of the can openoi by the 
heat of the fire melting tfre solder 
in them. 

The use of gasoline to start a' fire 
is always attended b a serious acci
dent. 

UP-TO-DATE METHOD 03? LIGHT

ING MAIN STREET DECIDED 

TOON LAST NIGHT. 

System Now in Vogue on Nioollet 

Avenue, Minneapolis, Will Be In*s 

stalled on Five Blocks on Soutk, 

Main Street—Number of Lights, 
Both Gas and Electric, Outside of 
Main Street Increased — Other, I15 

• [ftsg&g" 
Business Transacted by Council. =«" 

<4* i»ANK A. CRAirr, ii 
State Fire ""Marshal 

Wbod*» Ll*er Medicine in liquid 
form for malaria, chills and ferer. re-
gulates the liyer, kidneys and blad-
der. bringi quick relief to biliousness 
tick headache, constipation. Pleas
ant 166 take. The |3,.00 bottle con
tains 2% times 'quantity of .the 50c 
Size. First dose brings relief. Sold 
by Benpett's Corner drag store. 

' i »« 1 "v V" 
^ Mar.' John" Wilson, of th« firm of 
Coats & Wilson of the North Side 
Meat Market, has sold his interest to 
F. S. Coats. Mr. Elon 3. Coats will 
t>e the manager of<the firm in future. 
Mr. Wilson; wtoo wishes to thank his 
man friends for their past patronage/ 
vill remain In Atb^deen, is as 
yet undecided as to' hlsHtituw busi-
ne«. 

- * •j? • Wigfyfc' 
The'city council, at its ineetlhg 

last night, adopted the report of the 
committee to whom was - referred; 
the matter of additional lights fojsl 
the city. The committee re^ommend^ 
ed the following report: 

That the council adopt'the* f^icolJiV'' I 
let avenue, ' Minneapolis, syetea£r> : 

which Is six electric light poles to / 
a block, for five blocks ~on Main 
street, beginning at the Milwaukee 
depot, three poles on each side of a 
block. On each pole will be thred;, ; 
electric lights, the cost of the entire " 
system to toe $150 per month for 
three years. | 

That the number of arc electric •iSW' 
lights outside of Main s£reet be inj-c.tt. 
creased from fifty-three to se*enty*^|5 
five, at 170 per annum each and 

That the number of gas lighta'oCf ^ 
Main 'street be increased from 74 •' 
to 150 at a cost of $2 per imontb. pelt 
lights ^ ^ I 

The council also pat*-on final pas,-? 
B&ge the ordinance providing for th^f- igi 
new system of city bookkeeping and "A 

providing for a4 new-.llst «f conncllv-
committees. ^ I 1 

The council also reconsidered the, *., 
petition of C. A. Hussell and R. L.^ v 

Mnrdy for the arrangementf, of tJlei 
blotJk on Oak avenue.. 

.? j* 3 i 


